In the context of the development of bio-refineries, glycerol and its derivatives are coproducts of the oleochemistry for which new valorization routes must be found. In this study, the polymerizability of divinylglycol (DVG), a symmetrical C-6 glycerol derivative which bears a vicinal diol and two vinyl functions was studied. The reactivity of the hydroxyl and vinyl functions of DVG through polycondensation and polyaddition reactions was investigated. In a first step, the synthesis of polyesters was carried out by reaction of DVG with various biosourced diesters. In a second route, DVG was polymerized through its vinyl functions by ADMET and thiol-ene addition. Finally, three-dimensional epoxy-amine networks were prepared from a series of diamines and bis-epoxidized DVG, the latter being prepared by oxidation of the DVG double bonds. These different polymerization reactions showed that DVG double bonds were more reactive than the alcohol ones and that a panel of original polymers could be obtained from this bio-sourced synthon.
Polycarbophil from Lubrizol. [17] [18] [19] However, literature data about the reactivity of DVG and the physico-chemical properties of the polymeric materials are very scarce. [20] [21] [22] [23] [24] [25] [26] In this study, the reactivity of DVG with respect to chain-growth and step-growth polymerizations was investigated through the synthesis of linear or cross-linked polymers from the two types of available functions of DVG, the hydroxyl and unsaturation functions, respectively.
I. DVG polymerization via hydroxyl reactivity: example of polyester
The synthesis of DVG-based polyesters by polytransesterification was first investigated. DVG has two secondary alcohol functions, known to be of lower reactivity than that of primary alcohols, in particular in the esterification or transesterification reactions. 27, 28 Examples of polyester syntheses from short secondary diols can be find in the literature, in particular 2,3-butanediol which can be obtained by fermentation of glycerol. In the fifties, Watson and coll. 29 have described the synthesis of oligoesters from 2,3-butanediol exhibiting molar masses between 450 and 2,600 g/mol. More recently, bio-sourced polyesters based on 2,5-furandicarboxylic acid and 2,3-butanediol have also been synthesized. 30 Although the formation of rings was demonstrated, polyesters of relatively high molar masses up to 7,000 g/mol were obtained depending on the nature of the catalyst used. Avérous and coll. 31 recently studied the esterification kinetics between 2,3-butanediol and 1,4-butanediol with adipic acid and described the synthesis of (co)polyesters from this mixture of diols. 32 In this study, the polyesters were prepared in bulk by copolymerization of DVG (mixture of (±) and meso) with dimethylsuccinate (DMSu) or dimethylsebacate (DMSe), as bio-sourced diesters (Scheme 2). Several catalysts were tested such as 1,5,7-triazabicyclo[4.4.0]dec-5-ene (TBD), sodium methanolate (MeONa), titanium butoxide (Ti(OBu)4) and titanium isopropoxide (Ti(O i Pr)4), which are commonly used in polyester synthesis. 33, 34 
Scheme 2: Polytransesterification reaction of DVG with DMSu (x = 1) or DMSe (x = 4)
These experiments show that only oligomers are formed whatever the diester and the catalysts used ( Table 1 ). The apparent molar masses measured by SEC do not exceed 1,840 g/mol for polyesters obtained with DMSe and 1,200 g/mol with DMSu in the presence of TBD, which was the most effective catalyst. Titanium catalysts lead to low conversion of hydroxyl functions of DVG (23 to 50%). These last results can be explained by a possible formation of a complex between the diol and the titanium, which prevents the reaction to take place as already reported by Gau and coll.. 35 In the following, DVG was further used as a co-monomer (co-diol) with 1,3-propanediol (1,3-PD) or 1,12-dodecanediol (1,12-DD) in the course of polyester synthesis; DMSu or DMSe were kept as diesters and TBD as catalyst ( Figure 2 ). Data are gathered in Table A1 in appendix. In conclusion, the synthesis of high molar mass polyesters from DVG revealed impossible.
Nevertheless, the advantage of this monomer is the provision of pendant double bonds in the copolymers, allowing a potential post-functionalization that was not addressed in this study.
II. DVG polymerization via double bond reactivity a) ADMET polymerization of DVG
Acyclic diene metathesis (ADMET) polymerization follows a step-growth mechanism to produce linear polyalcenamers from ,ω-dienes. 36 ADMET proceeds through a transalkylidenation reaction with the release of ethylene, which can be removed by applying vacuum or a constant flow of an inert gas to obtain high conversions and high molecular weight polymers. 37 Scheme 3: ADMET polymerization of DVG ADMET polymerization enables the synthesis of polyalcenamers with well-defined architectures and various functions (alcohol, halogen, amine) giving them unique properties. 38, 39 The reactivity of DVG and derivatives through ADMET polymerization was thus investigated. Knowing that DVG is a short diene with alcohol functions, the possibility of the negative neighboring group effect (NNGE) with catalysts was analyzed. Wagener and coll. 40 showed that close proximity of functional groups strongly reduces the monomer reactivity, presumably due to complexation of the heteroatom's nonbonded electrons with the metal center. In addition, at higher temperatures, the DVG may be evaporated (Tb = 198°C under 1 atm).
The polymerization of DVG by ADMET (Scheme 3) was tested with five different catalysts, i.e.
Schrock catalyst, first and second generation Grubbs catalysts (G1 and G2) and HoveydaGrubbs catalysts (HG1 and HG2). The reaction was carried out at 35°C, without solvent and under dynamic vacuum to remove the ethylene formed and shift the equilibrium of the reaction ( Table 2) . Under vacuum As expected, no reaction takes place with the Schrock catalyst which is presumably deactivated by the alcohol functions of DVG. Polymerization also does not occur with G1 and HG1, although these are more robust and polar-resistant than Schrock's catalyst. With the 2nd generation catalysts, an oligomerization reaction is observed. In the case of G2 catalyst, however, the double bond conversion of DVG remains very low (26%), probably because of the low polymerization temperature; indeed, G2 is truly active above 45°C but its activity is 10 times slower that Hoveyda-Grubbs catalyst. 41, 42 On the other hand, the reaction is more favorable with HG2, as evidenced by the release of ethylene observable from the addition of the catalyst. Even if this value is still too low, a 65% conversion to poly(DVG) is reached when HG2 is set to 1mol.%. Other tests at HG2 concentrations of 0.5 and 5 mol.% respectively were carried out but, in all cases, the conversion remains of the same order of magnitude and therefore still insufficient to achieve "correct" molar masses.
Other conditions of reaction have been tested such as addition of a polar solvent (THF or water) or an additive (tetrachloro-1,4-benzoquinone or titanium butoxide) to avoid isomerization reaction or to prevent NNGE by hydroxyl screening respectively (Table A2) The poly(UndU) formed was then used for the synthesis of multi-sequenced copolymers by ADMET copolymerization with DVG employed at different ratios (70, 50 and 30mol.%). The 1 H NMR analysis of the copolymers formed was carried out in CDCl3/DMSO-d6 mixture (50/50 v/v) in order to identify the signal of the two moieties ( Figure A3 ). Low conversions of vinylic functions were obtained in all cases; in the case of DVG/UndU mixture at a ratio 30/70mol.%, the conversion in terminal double bond was high (98%) but the signals corresponding to DVG
were not detectable by NMR. For the other two copolymers, DVG signals could be observed and conversions of 24.5 and 36% were calculated for a DVG/UndU ratio of 70/30 and 50/50mol.%, respectively. These conversions only lead to a degree of polymerization (Xn) less than 2 (Table 3) . The self-assembly properties in water of the synthesized copolymers composed of Figure 5 ). These dispersions are stable for several months, except for the 50/50 copolymer that contains the largest objects. One should note that the P(UndU) do not lead to stable particle by this process indicating that the 30/70 copolymers contains a small fraction of DVG units.
In this part, multi-sequenced copolymers from DVG and UndU could be synthesized; DVG again shows a low reactivity by ADMET. However, these copolymers exhibit amphiphilic behaviors as confirmed by NMR and DLS analyses.
b) Polymerization of DVG by thiol-ene reaction
A series of aliphatic dithiols were tested in the course of thiol-ene addition to DVG following two procedures. The monomers were used at the 1:1 stoichiometry and the reaction conducted either at 80°C for 24 h or under UV (65 mW/cm 2 at 365 nm) for 15 min; AIBN and Irgacure 2659 were used as thermo-and photo-initiator, respectively ( Figure 6 ). (Table 4 , entry 4); a total conversion is obtained in few hours. NMR analysis also shows that the alcohol functions of DVG (characteristic signal at 4.4 ppm) are still present ( Figure 7) . Moreover, whatever the initiation procedure, NMR spectra of the polymers formed reveal the presence of multiplets at 0.9 ppm which are characteristic of methyl groups (-CH3). This phenomenon indicates the possible addition of the radical on the most substituted carbon of the DVG double bond whereas anti-Markovnikov addition is generally expected. 
Figure 8: Structure of tetrathiol and initiator used for the synthesis of DVG-based thermosets
Cross-linked materials by thiol-ene reaction were thus synthesized from DVG and tetrafunctional PTM. The thiol/double bond ratio was varied from 50% to 100% in order to measure the impact of the amount of PTM used on the cross-linking reaction and the properties of the networks obtained (Table 5 ). Swelling tests in THF were carried out for 24 hours. The swelling ratios vary from 189% to 290% in agreement with the crosslinking density, ρ. Similarly, the soluble fraction decreases with the percentage of PTM used, from 39% to 8%. These experiments confirm that a high content of tetrathiol (PTM) is required to obtain the formation of a 3D-network. Since DVG brings some hydrophilicity through its OH groups, swelling tests in water were also carried out; the swelling ratios, around 10%, are lower in water in comparison to THF, but follow the same trend according to the PTM content. These results were confirmed by FTIR analysis of the films obtained ( Figure A4) ; a characteristic signal of the double bond of DVG is observable at 3080 and 1640 cm -1 and decrease with higher PTM concentrations demonstrating the almost complete crosslinking of the polymers.
As a conclusion of this part, 3D networks based on DVG and PTM were prepared. The latter have different mechanical properties whose properties vary with the degree of crosslinking.
It was found also possible to vary the hydrophilicity of these materials by varying the thiol used.
III. DVG-derivate polymerization: example of epoxy-amine network
While DVG direct polymerization remains of low efficiency either using double bond or hydroxyl reactivity, the derivatization of DVG to more reactive function was investigated. At first, DVG was derivatized by oxidation of the double bonds in order to obtain a bis-epoxidized precursor (DAG). DVG was oxidized in dichloromethane during 24h in the presence of MCPBA in excess (Scheme 4). A maximum yield of 50% was obtained with incomplete conversion of DVG. DAG was then reacted with a series of diamines to prepare epoxy networks.
Scheme 4 : Epoxidation reaction of DVG with mCPBA
Syntheses with short alkyl diamine having primary or secondary amino groups (ethylene diamine, propylene diamine, isophorone diamine, diethylene triamine) lead to 'burned' materials; indeed, enthalpies of reaction values measured by DSC are quite high (422 to 647 J.g -1 ) and the reaction starts at room temperature (Table A3) . These preliminary investigations clearly demonstrated the high reactivity of DAG. To avoid this issue, diamines with long alkyl chains were selected, such as Priamine® 1075 which is a bio-sourced derivative from fatty acid and Jeffamine ED600 and ED900 which are oligo-ethers with molar masses equal to 678.8 and 972 g/mol, respectively. The curing reaction was followed by DSC. Enthalpy of reaction (ΔH), reaction start temperature (Ton set) and glass transition temperature (Tg) were determined by DSC (Table 6 ). These analyzes reveal relatively low glass transition temperature values in agreement with the Tg of Jeffamine precursors, -39 and -45°C respectively. A Tg of 26°C was measured for the networks formed with Priamine® 1075 which brings more rigidity.
Formulation of networks was carried out from EEW (epoxy equivalent weight, g/eq.) value of DAG and from AHEW (amine hydrogen equivalent weight, g/eq.) value of the diamine. The curing of epoxy/amine formulation is theoretically performed with a ratio of 1 mole of epoxy group with 1 mole of active hydrogen from amine. Networks obtained with these diamines display different properties. With Priamine® 1075, the curing is performed at room temperature during 24h. Swelling tests were made in THF and water (Table 7) . The network swelling was higher in THF (180%) and revealed a fairly large soluble fraction of 34%, demonstrating that the crosslinking was not complete. In water, due to its chemical structure, DAG provides hydroxyl functions and the opening of the epoxide ring generates new ones, which explains a certain affinity of this material with water. The proportion of soluble fraction remains nevertheless very low at 2%. Mechanical measurements by DMA (Dynamic mechanical analysis) allowed us estimating a crosslink density of 1.6 mol/dm 3 and measuring a phase transition, T around 20°C.
With Jeffamines, networks were cured for 1h at 120°C and 2h at 140°C, the complete polymerization was confirmed by DSC (Table A4 ). The network prepared from Jeffamine ED600 was similar to a viscous fluid while an aspect close to an elastomeric gum was obtained from Jeffamine ED900. Sticky materials were obtained so tack properties of these networks were measured by DMA ( Figure A5) ; tack is measured as the force required to separate adhesive from a probe at the interface shortly after they have been brought into contact under a defined duration at a specific temperature (here, 10s at room temperature).
Diglycidyl ether of bisphenol-A (DGEBA) and isophorone diamine (IPDA) are classical components of epoxy-amine networks. One of the major issues with this type of material is the impossibility of degrading them in 'soft' conditions. With this purpose, DAG was incorporated into the DGEBA/IPDA network at different percentages (1, 5 and 10 wt.%) in order to provide 1,2-diol units within the network and then evaluate if the latter could be cleaved after treatment with a strong acid such as periodic acid (Table 8) . This first study demonstrates that DAG could be used as a comonomer in DGEBA/IPDA mixtures without detrimental of the final thermomechanical properties. When DAG was used at 1 and 5wt.%, it is perfectly mixed within the DGEBA/IPDA system and the network soformed remains homogeneous. However, at 10wt.%, a phase segregation is observed, as attested by the DMA analysis ( Figure A6 ) that reveals the presence of two Tα values and by DSC analysis, Tg was not detected (Table 8) . IPDA has a similar reactivity with DGEBA and DAG (ΔH = 420 J/g) but the polymerization starts at room temperature with DAG instead of 88°C
with DGEBA. Swelling tests in THF and water show that the level of soluble fraction is negligible (less than 1% in both cases), demonstrating that the networks so-formed are therefore completely cross-linked (Table 8) .
As already stated, the advantage of incorporating DAG in the DGEBA/IPDA network is to provide 1,2-diol units in the final network that can be cleaved. After 24h of reaction with periodic acid (1eq/DAG) in THF, the remaining polymer was oven-dried and weighed. The mass measured was nearly equal to the initial one indicating that the cleavage did not occur.
However, the analysis by SEC of the soluble fraction revealed the presence of oligomers with molar masses between 700 and 6,000 g/mol (RI detection), also higher molar masses are detected by UV which could indicate the presence of aromatic rings resulting from DGEBA unit. These same samples were analyzed by FTIR; a signal at 1700 cm -1 is identifiable and may correspond to the C=O elongation of the ketones or aldehydes formed after cleavage of the 1,2-diol moiety ( Figure A7 ). This preliminary test gives some insights of polymer degradation and will be further investigated.
Conclusion
In conclusion, this study aims at investigating the polymerizability of DVG in various polymerization reactions for the development of original polymer materials. This work allowed us a better understanding of the reactivity of DVG and the access to potentially valuable oligomers and networks. However, this work also reveals the very low reactivity of DVG due to its very specific chemical structure, i.e the close vicinity of hydroxyl and unsaturation functions. Thiol-ene reaction was found the most realistic and efficient reaction to prepare linear polymer and cross-linked materials from DVG. These materials have pendant hydroxyl functions which can be post-functionalized in order to bring new properties and can be potentially degraded by cleavage of 1,2 diol moieties in acidic conditions. 
